
Bring the Children to Me: A Virtual Training Retreat, Oct. 1-2, 2021 

Seminars Descriptions: 

1. Learning Styles – When you teach a child or group of children, it’s easy to teach in a way that
makes sense to you. But that might not be the way that makes sense to each child you teach. In

this workshop, you will be presented with each learning style and a complete cycle that helps us

learn better.

2. Helping Children Through Tough Times – As much as we would like to shield children from being

afraid, hurt and experiencing the pains of this life, unfortunately, because of sin, we cannot. We

are, however, able to love and support them through tough times. In this workshop, you will be

able to better understand the strategies to help children.

3. Entering The World of Kids – We must all make an effort to learn and understand the world of

kids. In this workshop, you will learn principles that will help you guide children to be interested

in God.

4. Fostering Family Unity – Family unity is an important factor as children are growing and

developing. Strong family unity will create a sense of security and closeness to their family in a

child’s life. In this workshop, you will gain tools and resources on how to help parents create

unity in the family.

5. Developing Christian Values in Children – Make it your goal to let your children watch as you live

your Christian values daily.  Never forget, your values are taught by example; words alone are

insufficient.

6. Involving Children in Mission – How do you, as a children’s ministry leader, teach children to put

God first in a me-first society? You play a critical role in educating parents on the importance of

involving children in mission and service and providing opportunities for service-related

activities involving the entire family.

7. Mental Health Awareness – Mental health involves a child’s emotional, psychological and social

well-being. In the same way that poor physical health affects the way a child’s body functions,
mental health will affect how a child thinks, feels and behaves. It is vital for those who work with

children to recognize the role that mental health plays in a child's life.


